Consulting Firm Offers Both Legal
Advice and Business Services
PHOENIX, Ariz. – Nov. 29 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Would you like to work with
a professional that only asks you to describe your business objectives once?
Well, that is what you can expect from Indigo Business Solutions, a new
company that is not like other consulting firms. Indigo Business Solutions
provides most of the legal and business services that your business needs,
and that saves time, money, and frustration. The clients of Indigo Business
Solutions will not be “referred out” to other professionals.

Indigo Business Solutions is owned by Jo Ann Joy, a strategic
business attorney who works with clients to help them grow their businesses
and achieve success. Indigo Business Solutions is a “one stop shop” for most
business services. Indigo’s professionals get involved in the client’s
business to learn everything about the industry, the competition, the market,
and anything relevant to success.
Jo Ann Joy has been a successful business attorney for over 20 years. She is
a published author on business, legal, and tax topics. Unlike traditional
attorneys, she is not concerned with money, billable hours, or prestige. As a
strategic business attorney, she uses her knowledge and expertise to help
clients reach their goals. She works with all types of businesses. She
understands the risks involved in the client’s business and helps the client
mitigate the risk.
Jo Ann formed Indigo Business Solutions, a comprehensive legal and business
consulting firm in order to use her extensive experience in business,
commercial, contract, corporate, and real estate issues. Her business clients
understand and comply with the laws that regulate their business. She
negotiates for her clients, defends them if they are sued, and files a
lawsuit if necessary.
According to Joy: “Indigo can create and protect your business identity with
trademarks, copyrights, and patents. Indigo anticipate problems for its
clients before the problems happen, and Indigo will devise creative
solutions. Indigo offers the best possible business services, financial
services, legal services, market research and analysis, web design and
development, and many other services that are important to your business.”
Indigo Business Solutions has been helping entrepreneurs for more than two
years. Its professionals include an attorney and an IT specialist. The

company has helped start-up businesses, businesses that want to expand their
operations and increase productivity, and non-profit corporations. Indigo has
helped businesses raise capital from investors and lenders. The professionals
at Indigo believe you learn from your mistakes and continue on the road to
success.
Remember, it was Thomas Edison who said:
Many of life’s failures are people who did not realize
how close they were to success when they gave up.
For information: www.IndigoBusinessSolutions.net
Contact: joannjoy@Indigo Business Solutions.net
Phone (602) 663-7007, (602) 957-8965, fax (602) 325-8350
Contact us for information about other important legal, tax, and business
topics, Ebooks, or to schedule a free consultation
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